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PRODUCTION OF BIODEGRADABLE/COMPOSTABLE PLASTIC FROM 
BANANA AND POTATO STARCH

The Polylactic Acid (PLA) is a natural, biodegradable and resorbable polymer, derived 
from vegetable starchl [1]. Starch may be extracted from vegetable waste and yield discarded 
by food industry.

 

Among the natural resources used as biomass to extract starch to elaborate bioplastic,we may 
find banana waste, known as “la pica”, and potato crops affected by guatemalan 

tuber moth.

Inspired by  Elif Bilgin’s project “ Going bananas: redifining plastic”, and  the idea of maximizing La Palma’s natural resources, the students 
members of “IES VILLA DE MAZO SCIENCE CLUB” have elaborated Bioplastic from green banana peels starch and potato starch.

HOW TO ELABORATE  BIOPLASTIC?
From green banana  peels From potato waste

Findings: 
- The elasticity of the bioplastic obtained depends on the amount of glycerine added to the 

mixture, the less glycerine added  to the mixture, the harder it gets.
-  Potato and banana starch  with higher purity ( the one obtained through  wet extraction 

method),have higher hardness and greater transparency. 
- Using natural colorants, such as mango peel, do not modify the hardness of bioplastic.

NEWS

Once they are completely 
dry, we blend them and then 
we sieve the  banana flour 
obtained.

Wet extraction method:  We cut the 
potatoes and  we add 200 ml water of to  
mash them. To obtain the starch,  we filter 
the mixture with a fine cloth sieve, then we 
wash  the mixture with  250 ml of water to  
extract the remaining starch.

Extracting potato starch:Extracting banana starch: 

We warm over medium heat until an even dough is obtained. Then, we roll it out on 
an even surface or a mould, and leave to stand until it hardens( from 3 to 5 days)

Dry extraction method:  We peel off 
the green bananas,  cut them into very 
thin slices, and let them  dry in the sun 
for 2 days.

foto del filtrado 

We let the liquid  stand for  20 min. The 
starch fall to the bottom of the container, 
discarding the supernatant liquid. Banana starch, as well as, potato starch,  is also possible to obtain 

through  wet extraction method.

MAKING BIOPLASTIC
We weigh 5 gr. of banana or potato starch and we mix it with 30 ml of distilled  
water, 2,5 ml of acetic acid (cleaning vinegar) y 2,5 ml of glycerine.
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